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As Thanksgiving fast approaches, I hope that the season finds you and yours in good health and
cheer and that the holidays are shared by those you care for and who care for you.

Fly fishing is much more than “just fishing”. It is the common thread that has brought us all together,
to form the Puget Sound Fly Fishers. While a part of this club, we will forge and foster friendships
and relationships that will, at a minimum, last during the time you are in the club. Often, some of
these friendships will last forever.

I can’t recall who said, “These are the best times of our lives”, but it is true. At the next monthly
membership meeting, take a look around you and appreciate the camaraderie and friendship of the
other members who are there because of one thing; the love of fly fishing, and the friendship of one
another.

The dark days of winter are approaching. There will be ice in the guides for those hardy souls who
brave the elements for the next few months! There are sea-run cutthroat trout preparing to go
upstream and still chums in the rivers and steelhead, the ultimate challenge, awaiting our attempts to
catch them!

As I’ve been mentioning these last couple of months, we are moving into the time of year to elect
new board members and fill other open spots in our club. Please do think about where you can lend
a hand to keep things running smoothly for the club. It is a truly rewarding experience; you will get
much more out of it than you give. So please let me or any board member know how you want to
help out this coming year.

Don’t forget to call a friend, grab your gear, head out the door and go fishing!

I look forward to seeing you at our next General Meeting on Thursday, November 14th at Tower
Lanes!

Tight lines!!

~



 

Fall/Winter Outings Schedule 
 

by Mike Koslosky                                                  mikek1801@gmail.com 
 
Time to put these trips on your Google or Yahoo calendar or the paper one 
hanging on the kitchen cabinet. Sign up sheets will be available at each 
club meeting and detailed trip info will be sent out prior to the event.  
 
 
November Outings 
 
◯ Saturday, November 16 Munn Lake, 8am - noon 
◯ Black Friday, November 29, Lost Lake, 9am - 2pm 
 
December Outings 
 
◯ Saturday, December 14, Olalla, 9am - noon 
◯ Tuesday, December 17, Spencer Lake, 8:30am - 1:30pm 
 
January Outings 
 
◯ Tuesday, January 7, American Lake, 8:30am - 12:30pm 
◯ Saturday, January 18, Southworth, 12noon - 4pm  
 
And before these trips you might need to tie up some specialty flies. 
Here’s the best desk to make them on. 
 
https://www.hatchmag.com/blog/what-12500-fly-tying-desk-looks/7714505  
 

November Speaker Rob Crandall  
 
Starting years ago teaching classes and schools with some of Oregon’s finest 
instructors his ongoing love of fly fishing is evident. Rob has been a licensed Oregon 
fishing guide since 1992, who grew up on the banks of the Clackamas River. You 
may have seen him on a number of different shows with Fly fish 
TV or Columbia Country TV. Rob is also the past editor of Fly fishing & Tying 
Journal magazine. Guiding, teaching or tying flies Rob loves to share his knowledge 
with others passionate about the sport. 
 



 

 

Fishing	Outing	Announcement	
	

	

Munn Lake 
Date:  Saturday, November 16 

Time: 8AM - Whenever 
 
Contact Name:  Mike Koslosky 
 
Contact information: mikek1801@gmail.com 831-
247-8655 
 
Outing Description: Come on out and join us for 
an early morning on Munn Lake. We’ll be targeting 
Rainbow, Bluegill, and Large Mouth Bass.  Meet up 
at the boat ramp (you cannot miss it) at 8AM and 
hit the water shortly after that. Bring your favorite 
vessel from your own personal fleet (kayak, canoe, 
float tube, pontoon, etc.).  

Munn Lake is open year round. Anglers are limited to selective gear rules and catch and release 
for all species. The lake offers excellent fishing for rainbow trout 10-20" and the occasional Brown 
Trout. The lake also supports naturally reproducing Largemouth Bass, Yellow Perch, Bluegill 
Sunfish, and Black Crappie.  The use of bait and internal combustion motors is prohibited on 
Munn Lake.  

Proven methods for targeting Rainbow Trout include fishing multiple chironomid imitations 
suspended from a float or trolling various streamers, buggers, etc..  Brown Trout can supposedly 
be found on the margins of the lake in shaded areas and have been caught casting and retrieving 
small minnow patterns.  

Who is invited:  PSFF members and their guests. Please respond to this email if you are 
interested in attending. 

Associated Special Events:  Bring a bag lunch and we can all anchor up together for lunch on 
the lake around 11:30AM. 

Target Fish:  Rainbow  
 
Other Fish:  Largemouth Bass, Bluegill and Brown Trout (sure there are) 
 
Special Requirements: WA Discover Pass or WA Discover Pass 
 

Directions: I-5 South to Exit 105 and go south on Henderson Blvd SE toward Olympia…Turn left 

on 65th AVE SE.  The WDFW public access road will be on your right.  
 



Lost Lake 

 

Date:  

Friday, November 29 

Time: 8:30-1:30 

Contact:  Mike Koslosky 

mikek1801@gmail.com 

831-247-8655 

Primary fish:  Trout 

Other fish:  Coastal 
cutthroat, Kokanee, 
Largemouth Bass, 
Smallmouth Bass 

Boat Launch:  Yes 

Restrooms:  Yes 

Type of fishing available:  Bank fishing (limited), float tubes, kayaks, pontoon boats, 
and motor boats 

Description:  Lost Lake is open year-round for fishing. Some cutthroat trout broodstock 
weighing about one pound each are stocked in March. The lake is stocked in April and 
May with catchable-size (10"-12") and again in the fall with good numbers of larger 
jumbo rainbow trout to provide a fishery through the winter.  

 



Membership News

Mike Koslosky Mikek1801@gmail.com

It’s soon time for 2020 membership renewal but there is a bit of a twist this year. Next month you will
receive a membership renewal letter along with a membership application form to update any
changes to your address, phone, email, height, weight, date of birth, etc. Be sure to complete this
form, signed and dated, and return it in the Self Addressed Stamped Envelope with your check or
credit card info even if nothing in your life has changed (except you are now a year older!).

You will also notice a spot for you to indicate how you would like to volunteer in making this club
operate as well as it does. Our membership has a phenomenal collection, and hundreds of years of
skill, education, talent, experience, and knowledge which does little good locked inside your skull
when so many members could benefit from what you know. The majority of this club is made up of
retired folks so here is a chance to get off the couch, have an excuse to not clean the garage, and
instead put some time into Outings, Education, Fly Tying, or even becoming an officer. Look, if they
let me do it, you are a shoo in!

As was mentioned at the September meeting, we are creating a membership directory which will be
available to you in either hard copy or email format, whichever you choose. To have your information
in the printed roster we will need your completed member update and money no later than March 30,
2020. The roster will be printed by the April meeting and distributed to all who choose the hard copy.

Keep your eyes peeled in December for the 2020 Membership update and renewal.



PSFF Library 
 

New books added in October thru donation: 

 Washington River Maps & Fishing Guide – Frank Amato 

 Northern Pike & Muskie – Dick Sternberg 

 The best Fly-Fishing Trips Money Can Buy – Pat Ford 

 The Fly Fishers Reader – Leonard M Wright 

 Toothy Critters Love Flies – George Bernstein 

 Hooked – George Peters 

 Dave Whitlock’s Guide to Aquatic Trout Food – Dave Whitlock 

 The Flytier’s Manual – Mike Daws 

 

Late items 

There are several folks who have check out materials from the library and kept them a bit past the 
return date.   

Checkout requirements: 

• Current Membership 
• Up to 3 items at a time 
• For 2 months at a time 

Some of you have had books for so long that you may think that they belong to you – please refer to the 
missing books below to see if you have them in your library.  Our books have a stamp or hand written 
“Property of the Puget Sound FlyFishiers” inside the front cover. 

 

Missing books 

Lost books – The library seems to have lost several books and we are trying to get them back into the 
library.  Please check your bookshelf at home and make sure that you don’t have one of these titles from 
the PSFF library.  If found, please drop them into the Catch and Release bins in the Library – no 
questions asked.  If you are willing to donate any of the missing books, please had them directly to the 
Librarian or leave them with a note stating Donation. 

Caddisflies     LaFontaine, Gary 
Cutthroat - Native Trout of the West  Trotter, Patrick 
Probasco's Favorite Northwest Flies  Probasco, Steve 



Fish Food: A Fly Fisher's Guide to Bugs and Bait Cutter, Ralph 
Fishing the Midge    Koch, Ed 
Flies for Fish & Fishermen   Shaw, Helen and Kessler, Hermann 
FlyCasting Systems    Nash, Bill 
Fly Fishing the Wests Best Trophy Lakes  Rickards, Denny 
Fly Fishing Guide to Washington   Thomas, Greg 
Guide to the Study of Freshwater Biology Needham, J.G. 
How to Know the Freshwater Fishes  Eddy, Samuel 
Tying & Fishing Fuzzy Nymphs   Rosborough, E.H. 
Good Samaritan Strikes Again   McManus, Patrick F 
Greased Line Fishing for Salmon   Scott, Jock 
Imitations: Methods in fly tying and trouting Martin, Darrel 
McClane's Standard Fishing Encyclopedia and  
International Angling Guide   A.J. McClane 
Lake Fishing with a Fly    Cordes, Ron and Kaufmann, Randall 
Matching the Hatch: A Practical Guide to  
Imitation of Insects Found on Eastern and  
Western Trout Waters    Schweibert, Ernest 
Modern Dry Fly Code    Marinaro, Vincent C and Bates, Pearce 
Modern Fly Dressings for the Practical Angler Jorgenson, Paul 
Montana Trout Flies    Grant, George F. and Bates, Joseph D 
Morgan's guide: Boat launches & ramps on 
Puget Sound     Hanson, Bill 
Northwest Fly Fishing: Trout and Beyond Shewey, John 
Practical Black Bass Fishing   Sosin, Mark  
Steelhead River Journal: Skagit-Sauk (WA) Hogan, Dec 
Stillwater Flies     Meyer, Deke 
They Shoot Canoes, Don't They?  McManus, Patrick F 
The Trout and the Fly    Clarke, Brian and Goddard, John 
Tying Glass Bead Flies    Warren, Joe J 
Yellowstone Park (River Journal)   Staples, Bruce 
The Orvis Guide to Prospecting for Trout: How  
to Catch Fish When There's No Hatch to Match Rosenbauer, Tom 
Afoot & Afloat South Puget Sound &  
Hood Canal     Mueller, Marge and Mueller, Ted 
Fly Fishing in Salt Water    Kreh, Lefty 
Practical Fishing Knots    Kreh, Lefty and Mark Sosin 
Come Wade the River: The Photography of  
Ralph Wahl     Haig-Brown, Roderick 
Northwest Angling    Bradner, Enos 
Tie your Own Flies    Patrick, Roy 
Art Flick's New Streamside Guide to Naturals 
 and Their Imitations    Flick, Art 
A Fly Fishers Life    Ritz, Charles C 



The Joys of Trout    Gingrich, Arnold 
Fishless Days, Angling Nights: Classic Stories,  
Reminiscences, and Lore   Hackle, Sparse Grey 
Greased Line Fishing for Salmon   Scott, Jock 
Writings and Reflections   Haig-Brown, Roderick 
The Master and His Fish    Haig-Brown, Roderick 
Woods and River Tails    Haig-Brown, Roderick 
A Primier of Fly Fishing    Haig-Brown, Roderick 
The Year of the Angler     Raymond, Steve 
Stu Apte's Fishing in the Florida Keys &  
Flamingo     Apte, Stu 
Fly Fishing Through the Midlife Crisis  Raines, Howell 
Misadventures of a Fly Fisherman: My Life  
With and Without Papa    Hemingway, Jack 
 

Book Highlight 

We have in our library and award-winning book “Steelhead Fly Tying” by Dec Hogan and Marty Howard.  
This book won best IFTD (International Fly Tackle Dealer) 2019, Entertainment/Education category.  
https://gearjunkie.com/best-fly-fishing-gear-iftd-awards-2019  

Please read the following description from Amazon and stop by the library if you are interested in 
checking it out: 

Per Amazon: 

Steelhead Fly Tying Art and Design is an 
exhilarating breakthrough book written and 
photographed by Dec Hogan and Marty 
Howard. Hogan and Howard's names and 
reputations are globally recognized as two 
of today's most respected steelhead anglers 
and fly tiers. Their talent with pen and 
camera shine brightly in this massive tome 
with each turn of the page. This beautiful, 
colorful book gives detailed step-by-step 
instructions for 24 flies strategically selected 
by Dec and Marty to show a vast range of 
techniques and styles giving the reader 
knowledge to tie and endless array of fly 
patterns. The majority of the featured 
patterns are Hogan and Howard's original, 
time-tested, proven favorites. Each fly 
includes an insightful story on how the 

authors developed, or came to know, the patterns. In addition to the hundreds of spectacular 
instructional photos the book features a gallery of flies that includes recipes and eye-popping photos 
for 55 gorgeous and highly effective patterns. 



Easy on the eyes  @^@ 
 
 A lot of tiers make their own fly eyes from mono line. It's sometimes hard to find small 
quantities of larger diameter mono without buying a whole spool. It's also a tedious 
process to melt the ends and then color those ends with paint or other colorant. Next 
time you're in the local Wally's (Edit. – plus Freddie’s or the Dollar store) check out the 
'Hair Care' isle. Look for a cheap hair brush that has mono bristles with the ends 
melted into round bulbs and already colored. I've seen black, red, yellow, blue and 
other colors. There is several hundred of these 'eyes' on a brush. Usually $7.00 or less. 
 

PJ's
Tying Tips

NW YOUTH CONSERVATION AND FLY FISHING ACADEMY 

by Mike Clancy 

2019 is almost over, and we are now in the planning stage for 2020.  We will be accepting new 
applications effective January 1, 2020 for another wonderful event for our girls and boys, 12 to 
16 years old.  What a great opportunity for these kids to learn about conservation, fly tying and 
fly fishing.  They will spend a week at Gwinwood Christian Community Center on Hicks Lake in 
Lacey, WA. June 21-27, 2020.   They will enjoy clean, warm cabins with showers and 
comfortable bunks.  All meals and fly fishing gear is provided.  However; you may bring your 
own. 

Our goal is to open the door to the future in conservation and fly fishing, regardless of financial 
means, for any serious minded youth willing to do the work. 

The applicant must write an essay, stating why “THEY” would like to attend The Academy and 
they will need a letter of recommendation from their school counselor, science teacher, 
minister or a responsible person.  Applications may be submitted via email or U.S. Mail. 

Questions may be directed to Mike Clancy @ mtclancy39@comcast.net, or Jim Brosio @ 
brosioj@q.com.   Applications are available on our website – www.nwycffa.com  email address 
– nwycffa@comcast.net. And we are on Face Book. 

We cannot always build the future for our youth, but we can always build our youth for their future -FDR 

 



Fly of the Month 

 

Credit for the production goes to Fly Fishers International.  Thank you for allowing us the use of the Fly 
of the Month in our Newsletter 

 

“Fowlers Magic Dragon" 

 
Edition: October 2019 

Written by: Jerry Coviello 
Photographed By: Jerry Coviello 

Creator: Andrew Fowler 
Tier: Jerry Coviello 

Opening Comments 
The FMD, also known as “Fowlers Magic Dragon”, “Puff the Magic Dragon”, or just “the Puff”, but most 
likely not known at all. 

All Freshwater fish can be caught by Fowlers Magic Dragon – AKA Puff the Magic Dragon Nymph.  Mostly 
Stillwater fish for very slack water moving streams. 

 



Materials -  
Hook:  2XL Nymph Hook size 6 to 10 
Thread:  Brown 6/0 
Abdomen:  Olive/Brown marabou (Stacked around hook shank and trimmed in a triangle shape 
Legs:  Optional Sili Legs 
Thorax: Olive/Brown Dubbing 
Wingcase: Brown Swiss Straw 
Eyes: Medium Mono Dumbbell eyes 
 

Tying Steps  
Step 1 Secure the hook in the vise and tie in your thread 
behind the eye and wrap your thread to the bend of the 
hook. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Step 2 Cut marabou fibers and tie them on the shank of the 
hook .  

 

 

 

 

 

Step 3 Wrap the marabou butt fibers back over the tips as 
shown. 

 

 

 

 



 

Step 4 Continue stacking the marabou fibers around the 
shank of the hook. 

 

 

 

 

 Step 5 Fill up three quarters of the hook shank with the 
marabou fibers. 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 6 Trim the marabou body in the shape of a triangle.  
Cut the bottom flat.  When wet the abdomen will be the 
shape of the dragonfly nymph abdomen.   

  

 

 

 

Step 7 Tie in Medium Black plastic dumbbell eyes.  Glue 
them onto the hook shank. 

 

 

 

 



 

Step 8 Tie in the Swiss Straw wing case and wing pad.  
You can use turkey tail in place of the Swiss Straw. 

    

 

 

 

Step 9 Take the Swiss Straw and fold it over the wing 
pad.  Tie in the first section of the rubber legs on each 
side of the hook shank. 

 

 

 

 

Step 10 Take dubbing fur and wrap the thorax.  Then 
add the second rubber legs behind the eyes and dub 
over them and cross over the eyes with the dubbing fur, 
(I am using peacock ice dubbing for the thorax).   

 

 

 

Step 11 Pull the Swiss Straw wing case over the thorax 
and secure the Swiss Straw behind the eye.  Whip finish 
and add a drop of head cement or Solarez UV Bone Dry 
for the head. 

 



PSFF Club History
In 2008, PSFF was Awarded the Federation of Fly Fishers Mckenzie award

The achievements and contributions of the Puget Sound Fly Fishers reflect highly on the Federation and
certainly merit their being awarded the McKenzie Cup in 2008

Submitted by:

Mike Clancy, Secretary
Washington State Council FFF

The Puget Sound Flyfishers was founded in 1956 and has a long and proud history of involvement, action,
camaraderie, fun, education andconservation. Theclubcurrentlyhas139memberswith anumberof chartermembers
still active. The club has actively supported The Federation of Fly Fishers since it’s conception in 1964 and continues
to represent the FFF in the community of Tacoma, WA.

The History of Service:

The Puget Sound Flyfishers was one of the founding clubs of the Federation along with various other clubs in
Washington. Morry Kenton, the first president of the club, was invited by Bob Wethern, a charter member of The
Flyfisher’s Club ofOregon, to help organize theWashington clubs into the FFF. The club also participated in theNW
Regional FFF Conclave at Ocean Shores, WA. in 1969.

Theclubhadanexcellent relationshipwith the twoStateSenators in the50’s and60’sandwereadvisors to theSenators
in many fly fishing concerns. Both Senators were guest speakers at many club meetings. The club, at the request of
Senator Magnuson, organized a letter writing campaign to run the Russian fishing fleet off the coast of Washington.
The letter campaign worked and a 25 mile limit was implemented. Merrill Lake in SWWashington, was threatened
by the Cowlitz County PUD to be used as a pumping station, which would have destroyed the lake for fishing. The
Club addressed a letter to Senator Jackson concerning the destruction of the lake, and the project was cancelled.

One of the biggest conservation projectswas expanding the spawning beds at the outlet of Prices Lake on theOlympic
Peninsula in Western Washington. The club hired a helicopter to transport the gravel to the lake for distribution in
the beds.

The club was involved with signage, reflecting the new regulations for searun cutthroat in Puget Sound. They were
involvedwith “fin clipping”with theWDFW, formerlyDept. Fish andGame. “Don’tKill your limit – limit yourKill”
was promoted and eventually “Catch and Release” to support the FFF.

Members of the club have been very active in the FFF for years, i.e. Bruce Ferguson, BobBailey,DaveWoods,Morry
Kenton, Bill Ludwig, Jim Maus, Bob Shirley………

Affiliations:

The PSFF is an active member of the Washington State Council of the Federation of Fly Fishers and the Federation
of Fly Fishers. Many members are Life Members and members of The Presidents Club in the FFF. Many club
members have served on the Boards of the WSCFFF and the FFF in the past and currently.



Current Activities:

Education – Conservation – Restoration - through fly fishing

The club has donated financial support and the club members have donated instructors to the following projects:

•People for Puget Sound – Contribution/Conservation
•Puget Creek Restoration Society – Contribution/Conservation
•Methow Valley FF/Big Twin Lake Aerator – Contribution/Conservation
•Washington State Casting for Recovery – Contribution/Education
•Rock Youth Center Jr. Fishers Program - Education
•Hood Canal Salmon Enhancement Grp – Contribution/Conservation
•FFF Catch & Release Brochures - Contribution
•Port Ludlow FF - Teal Lake Fish – Contribution/Conservation
•Clover Creek Council – Contribution/Conservation
•Save Our Wild Salmon – Contribution/Conservation
•Cady Lake fish stocking – Contribution/Conservation
•Cady Lake Chemical Toilet - Contribution
•Supplied Water Testing Kits – WDFW - Contribution
•Contributed to permanent toilet – Yakima River - Contribution
•Donated tools to “Healing Waters @ Madigan Hospital - Education
•Furnished fly tying instructors @ Madigan Hospital - Education
•Furnished instructors @ Fort Lewis NW Adventure Center - Education
•Furnished instructors to local schools on fly fishing - Education
•Participated in the Boy Scout Merit Badge program - Education
•Assisted the Tacoma Elks with trout pond on family day - Education
•Participated in the fly fishing booth @ the Puyallup Sportsman Show - Education
•Furnished fly tyers and casters @ the Go Play Outside Program for WDFW
•Conduct casting classes for Pierce County Parks – Education
•Supported new regulation signs at various lakes inWashington State sponsored by theWSCFFF - Contribution

Community Service:

Members of PSF have participated in the clean-up of the Yakima River. Members have donated hours of fly tying
toWSCFFFandFFFConclaves. The club in cooperationwith other fly fishing clubs haveparticipated in the “Healing
Waters” program at Madigan Medical Hospital. The club is now the sponsor for a fly tying program at Fort Lewis
with soldiers waiting for either release or reassignment.

The club has always been very active in supporting the activities and goals of the Federation and theWashington State
Council and its predecessor, the Northwest Council.

The 139member clubmeets the second Thursday of everymonthwith quality programs ranging from clubmembers,
local conservation groups and noted speakers from various destinations in the world.
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Puget Sound Fly Fishers  

Club was founded in 1956 and has a long and proud history of involvement, 
action, camaraderie, and fun. The club's website is located at www.psff.org  

Aims and Purposes of the Club are:  

1. To improve and encourage the sport of fly fishing by social, educational and 
political means.  

2. To encourage fly fishing as a means of conservation and increasing fishing 
opportunity.  

3. To encourage the conservation, enhancement and quality of sport fishing.  

4. To promote both “Fellowship” and "Sportsmanship" in all aspects of club and 
individual activity.  

5. To actively assist and encourage the public to become fly fishers, and to adopt 
the club's mission and philosophies.  

General Membership Meetings are held on the second Thursday of each month 
(except August). These meetings are for social, entertainment and educational 
purposes.  

Educational Activities: The club offers classes and instruction in fly fishing, fly-
tying, fly-casting and rod building. The club has an extensive library of books and 
videos.  

Outings: The club organizes monthly outings to various lakes, rivers, and 
estuaries. Experienced gillies provide expert information and instruction on how, 
when and where to fish.  

Conservation Activities: The club has a long and proud history of encouraging fly 
fishing (and other selective fishing techniques) as a means of conserving and 
increasing fishing opportunities. The club is active in many of the important 
conservation issues of the day and in helping to fund local conservation projects.  

Membership / Dues: Membership is open to anyone 18 or over. Dues are $45 per 
household per year plus a one time ($15 Initiation Fee) per member nametag.  

Affiliations: The club is an active member of the Washington State Council of the 
Fly Fishers International 

 
	


